Sierra magazine and Sierra Club Military Families Present:
OUTDOOR RETAILER VETERANS: DOCUMENTARY SCREENING & MIXER

You are cordially invited to view a series of exciting documentary short films, followed by a thoughtful discussion on military service + climate disruption + outdoor adventure, and what it means to protect, preserve, and defend our country.

Screening powerful films showcasing veteran homecomings, including: James Balog’s and Sierra Club’s Mission Outdoors: Glacier National Park, the award-winning High Ground, + clips from the Outside Adventure Film School.

Hosted by Conrad Anker with generous support from:

**WHEN**
Friday, August 2

**Agenda:**
- 5:00PM Mixer
- 5:45PM Conrad Anker introduces Mission Outdoors: Glacier National Park Film
- 6:15PM Outside Adventure Film School Clips
- 6:30PM Michael Brown’s Documentary High Ground (90 minutes)

**WHERE**
Utah Museum of Contemporary Art
UMOCA Theater (next to the Salt Palace)
20 S West Temple, Salt Lake City, UT